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Light in the Darkness
Dont Effuse to Back Our Soldiers Just Because They

(Are Remarkably Efficient.

For more than four years the world's civilization, like
a man lost in a forest, has been wandering- - in the darkness,
apparently nopeiess.

At last a light, growing daily stronger, shines ahead,
And while this nation and the allies are determined and
constantly preparinir for war. as though it were to last in.
definitely, the nations know what the light means and that
peace, THE BIGHT KIND OF PEACE, and victory, though
tney may be delayed, are now certain.

The duly at this moment in the United States is to BUY
THE GOVERNMENT BONDS, each man doing his full
duty and urging his neighbor to do the same.

The duty in France of brave American soldiers is to
continue fighting, as the President has said, until the land
of France and Belgium, our friends, is freed of Prussians,
murder and war.

The buying of bonds s a patriotic duty and the best
possible investment. It is a doubly pleasing duty now, for
the man who lends his money to bis Government knows that
this loan is to be used to clean up the situation, to give
financial, moral support to the soldiers of America and of
the allies that have accomplished such wonders since the
last Liberty Loan wentvthrough triumphantly.

The world feels that peace is coming, for there is no
mistaking either of two things.

First, the discouragement of Germany and her allies,
shown in constant retreating and in the surrender of tens
of thousands of prisoners.

Second, the desperate need of the central empires, in
their urgent appeals, with Bulgaria out of the war, Austria
eager to accept almost any terms, and the Kaiser himself
suingfor an armistice on the basis of the President's four
teen demands, demands that were jeered and ridiculed by
vrermany wnen tne .rresiaent iormuiatea tnem.

It is suggested that the prospect of peace may have a
utu uiuuexiuo upuu una jjiueity xtuaii. du( suca a T fling
should be inconceivable.

What man would refuse to lend money to the soldiers
of America simply because those soldiers are accomplishing
xneir wonc witn marvelous efficiency in less than one-ha- lf

- Jtne time tnat was thought necessary?
And why should any man refrain from buvincr bonds.

with peace coming, since the money is absolutely needed
by the Government to carry through the war, to bring back
our Boiaiers to .america, ana especially sjlnujs t.hej UUJM.-IN- S

OF PEACE WILL MEAN AN IMMEDIATE
IN THE VALUE OF EVERY AMERICAN GOV-

ERNMENT BOND?
Every one of the bonds now sold by the Government

for one hundred dollars will immediately begin rising in
value above one hundred dollars as soon as peace is

The Government of the United States has hitherto sold
its four per cent bonds for a hundred and ten and hnrher.
And those bonds have been worth one hundred and twenty
ana more, unese war Donas, line tne other bonds of the
umted States Government, will be eagerly sought after as
permanent investment and will rise in value constantly as
soon as the war ends and the need of great bond issues
ceases.

The better our men fight the more reason for lending
money to the Government behind them.

And the better our men fight and the sooner peace
comes the greater will be the value of the bond that you
are buying today.

BUY LD3ERTY BONDS.

Jt is not discounting peace unduly to discuss conditions
that will follow peace.

These conditions depend, of course, upon the wisdom
of government, of those that make the laws, and upon the
wisdom of the influential men in the country who have indi-
rectly a great deal to say about lawmaking.

The first result of the war's end will be great rejoicing.
A great load will be taken from the hearts of men all over
the world. The sun will shine with new splendor, and men
with fierce energy will devote themselves to the task of re-
building.

It must be remembered also that the problems that will
come with the better days of peace will be serious problems.

At least two million men that have left this country to
go abroad to fight and risk death will return. They will
have the right to demand that the country they have made-victoriou- s

shall see to it that THEY are not made paupers.
They will have the right to demand work at good nav.

and the Government, if wise as it will be under Woodrow
Wilson will see to it that they get it

This country is not going to say to the returning fight-
ers: "You have done very well, indeed. Now that you are
home again, look out for yourselves; the rule of the struggle

' for existence and the survival of the fittest applies to you
as to others."

Bond issues will stop. But heavy taxation will not
stop, of that you may be sure, especially taxation upon
great wealth that is due directly to the war, on money that
has been made out of the war and that should pay its full
jhare of the cost of the war and of reconstruction after the
war.

Mr. Kitchin has said that it will be necessary after the
war to raise at least four thousand millions of dollars a year
in taxes, and the estimate probably is low.

To raise that amount will not be difficult. Taxation
extremely moderate will do it. But firmness in government
will be necessary to impose even that moderate tax.

Instead of having a great period of depression, unem-- i
(.Continued in Last Column.) i
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A LONG JOURNEY ENDING
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More than four years of wandering through dark-

ness and horror, and now dawn and the light of Peace
are coming.

That light may become dimmer than it is today,
it may almost fade, but it will never go out

And Yet He Talks of Peace

MAKE HlA PAY

In the news that comes from Europe this week
there is the assurance that peace, and the right peace,
based on President Wilson's immovable demands, will

end this war and the world horror.

By T. E. Powers
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The Old Geek, the Apple
and the Bond

By Charles H. Bunting.
litth Apologies to George Adeiand

G. T. AlcCutcheon for the Style,
and Apologies to Nobody

for the Facte.
upon a time there was

ONCE Old Geek who
a Home for Nervous

Nickels, bad a Side Line of gilt-edg- ed

stocks in assorted sizes,
and knew more about Bonds, De-

butantes, Mortgages, and Com-
pound Interest tban the men who
invented them.

There was 'only one nick in the
Old Chap's Safety Razor ho
couldn't for the life of him under-
stand' why everybody else didn't
know all the ropes on' the good
bark Finance as well as lie did.

Now the Old Geek had an Apple
of His Eye and It gave every in-
dication of being Some Pippin.
Why not get It a Baby Loan Bond
and let It learn for Its Ownself
how the wheels went "round?

So one morning the Old Geek
nd the Apple hiked down I to the
village Homo for Infirm Dollars
and declared their intentions of
supporting these United States to.
the further extent of $50 at tho
rate 6f one Buck per week. When
they got that taj the old d

the lines over to the Ap-
ple and said It was up to Her to--,
keep the Cart from upsetting.

Sature of Bond.
After She'd signed her Name on.,

the dotted Lines and drawn one
Card tho Old Geek climbed np on
the Seat and handed out,& short
Iecturo on the Life, Habits, and,
Nature of a Bond particularly a
Liberty Bond. He Exhorted at
some length and explained the
Security behind a Bond, the rea-
son for and the rate of Interest,
that the little Tickets or coupons
at the bottom weren't good at the
Movies but would bring Real coin
at the Bank, and that if She ever
had to have Cash real quick that
any Bond House or any Bank from
Pumpkin Comer, Maine. toLa

as war.

Paloma. California would give
her real Shekels for a Bond, hot
that she must never sell this Bond
because Uncle Sam needed tho
money to kill the germ In Ger-
many.

Then he got a Strangle-Hol- d ofl
the Vox Populi Stop on his Organ
and played the whole PatrioUa
Medley from War Bread to Whale
Steak. He spent little Apple'i
Coin several at once. He
even worked Statistics on the Poor
Kid and showed Her how each
Buck would pay for a little better

fourteen cartridges for
Brother Ed's Army Rifle, or if she
wanted to spend the whole fifty in
one place She could take ten
cracks at Fritz a 3.2-In- ch

Field Piece.' Then he told Her
how they. lived 'like Folks in

Maa'.Anny, and had Food
and everytateg for Breakfast, and
.Little Apple had Ylsldns of her
Fifty into a Batch of Tea.
BUcait reaching from Here to
Berlin,

Every week she led an Expedl-tieaa- ry

Force to the Home of Cap-
ital mad pnngled up One Bean.
Ska was so regular that the nelgb-be-ri

got to setting their Calendars
br er. And when it came to
Catching the Coin she made a By-
products Plant look like a spend-
thrift.

Object Lesson.
And. now came1 the chance for

Object Lesson No. 2 About the
Use that tha Shipping Clerks in
the Banks began to get familiar
with the ayyttrasce of an Interest
Coupon train the First Loan the
Old Geek took: his trusty Scissors
and snipped cesses Number One
of a couple of SHQ Liberty Bonds
he had hid away. These, with
Four Bits or a JHaJt, , Plunk In
real coin bad a face Tslae of 4.
Little Apple Knew then that those
Coupons were the saate as Cofes.

'
Moral As the twig is test tM.

tree is inclined and a Bank;! Jwt'-W-j

as convenient 10 enier as a as
will uaucu iuug ytuuwui 4

Liffht in the Darkness
(Continued from First Column.)

ployment, discontent, dangerous agitation following the war,
the country should have a period as long as necessary of
wise, just taxation, of work for all those that need work;
not work of destruction, not ammunition making, but work
of CONSTRUCTION and upbuilding of the United States.

Every man that has been manufacturing murder ma-
chines or fighting abroad can be well employed, if necessary,
by this Government on roads, on railroads that the Govern
ment now controls, on canals, on irrigation and drainage
projects.

The millions of men that have been fighting autocracy
on the other side can be well used here to fight nature and
her mistakes at home, fighting the deserts and the swamps.

Scientific warfare carried on for one year with the right
men and the right machines would, for instance, end the
mosquito plague in the United States. That would end
malaria, which kills hundreds of thousands and makes mil-
lions useless, and it would end the possibility of yellow
fever in the Southern States.

That would be a good kind of war, and money spent to '

provide good wages to returned soldiers engaged in such
war would be money well spent.

It is important that when the war ends the people of
tne unnea states preserve peace ot mina, wise j
and keep a contented population here at home, standing j
solidly behind the Government of the country after the war,

during the

ways

than

with

Real
This

EMM

The President of the United States has shown power,
admired by all the world, dealing in problems that the war
has presented.

He did not hesitate to start the war when the moment
came.

He has not hesitated to refuse false offers of peace,
while giving, as in his latest message to Germany, a patient
hearing to anything that may be said.

The nation may be sure that while the President has
been dealing with actual war problems, his mind has been
with the problems that will follow the war. He foresees
them, he has thought them out. He has mentally prepared
for them.

HE HAS THE FIRMNESS NECESSARY TO IM-
PRESS UPON CONGRESS THE WILL OF THE NATION,
and he has the courage necessary io tax wealth instead of poverty and
put the load on the backs strong enough to carry it.

Prosperity for awhile will grow rapidly and violently
when the war ends, a new kind of prosperity away from
the ammunition plants, in the direction of work that has
been neglected during the war.

Certain students of economic conditions predict that
the first two or three years of prosperity may be followed
by times less prosperous and more anxious. The people of
the country want the wisest men as leaders, to foresee if
possible and prepare for those less prosperous days.

With prosperity will come selfishness, the desperate
effort to avoid responsibility, to avoid just taxation, to go
back to the old system, "Every man for himself, and devil
take the hindmost."

In this case, the "hindmost" would be the American
soldier coming from Europe, perhaps after waiting months
for a ship to bring him.

It would be dangerous as well as unjust for this country
to allow any man or class of men to take toward the return-
ing soldier the attitude, "Look after yourself; that's your
business." It is the nation's business.

Peace is coming. Through the thick forest of war and
murder the light is visible.

With neace will come great problems, great responsi- -
j bilitics, and above all the need for such a man as Woodrow
I Wilson to continue a wise guide for those that will be
guided, and an inflexible, firm driver for those that need to

; be driven and there will be many of them. ,


